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CAROLE LOMBARD PREFERS LUCKIES

H. :.si

BECAUSE THEY'RE EASIER ON HER THROAT
(!TT7HEN

I had to sing in a recent picture/'
VV says Carole Lombard, "I considered giv
ing up smoking. But my voice teacher said I
needn't if I'd select a light smoke—Luckies.
"I soon found that even when singing and
acting 12 hours a day, I can smoke as many
Luckies as I like . . . without the slightest
throat irritation."
The reason Luckies are easy on Miss
Lombard's throat is because the process ''It's
Toasted" takes out certain throat irritants
found in all tobacco—even the finest.
And Luckies do use the finest tobacco.
Sworn records show that among indepen
dent tobacco experts — auctioneers, buyers,
warehousemen, etc. — Lucky Strike has twice
as many exclusive smokers as have all other
cigarettes combined.
In the honest judgment of those who
spend their lives buying, selling and
handling tobacco.. .with men who know
tobacco best. . . it's Luckies — 2 to 1.
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*Star of the new Paramount
production "True Confession"

A Light Smoke
EASY ON YOUR THROAT —"IT'S TOASTED"
Copyright 1937 Thf Ar

can Tobacco Company
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WITH TOBACCO EXPERTS...
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faith, but in learning'. There is also the
probability that I will deform my intel
ligence by becoming impressed with some
expression of good sense, which has in
excusably been retained for two thousand
years in the archaic language of the
This department is reserved for the use of all Hika readers. Bible. Also, I perceive that clergy men
Correspondence on any subject concerning Kenyon will read a considerable length of their ser
4.
be appreciated. We will not assume responsibility for or mons from paper and T have come to a
necessarily
agree with statements made in this department. fuller understanding that this manner
.•V
of presentation subtracts any valuable
substance the speaker may have had to
v
-impart to me.
....
A new attitude toward rules has been
weight in the arguments for chapel at- 0ffered to me: that if such a rule has
Dear Sirs:
tendance.
the purpose of forcing me into an exThe predicament of college chapel in
Undeniably, there has been little said perience i would otherwise evade at my
America has long interested me; since for chapel, at least not a small part of convenience, then it is barbaric, ruthless,
its abolition here at Williams three years what should be said. As usually happens, and an imposition upon human intelliago. I have known of your feeling a- the objectors have done all the object- gence, of which I have little indeed in
gainst it at Kenyon through contact with
ing and the victim has remained im- my own estimation when I consider how
several of your students who are dear passive too long. No one has presented primitive
my own attitude has been
friends of mine. I feel qualified to speak the full response that chapel attendance hitherto. Such a rule is that which
of the matter because 1 have been very deserves to have made in its behalf. Its forces us to chapel. This is a requirenear to our situation here at Williams advantages have been taken for obvious, ment different from that which permits
both at a time when there was compuls but that is not enough if it is part of us only a certain number of absences
ory chapel, and at a time when there the attack against them to deny their from our classes. Its intent is more
was not. However, my arguments will evidence.
vicious, in that it presumes upon our
probably be ineffective because the di
And so, you see, my stand is immedi- inner spirit and has the taste of convergence of opinion on this question ately
detestable to the undergraduate be- scription for the ranks of a fallen
rests in two opposing forces, the oldster
I would treat him as somewhat cause. If I were to submit this I would
and the undergraduate, each of which cause
of an incompetent, incapable of de- be giving countenance to regimentation
has a determined sentiment for his own signing
of his greatest ad- in the Church for the remainder of my
cause. The condition has reached a point vantage. theI course
would have him do what life and for posterity. The natural freewhere there must be a decision, not a is very apparently best and be damned, dom of my soul to choose a code would
mediation or compromise.
until he had fulfilled the experience and be impaired, and I would be a fool of
To begin with, here is my experience come around to a mature attitude, a bigotry and prejudice whose chances for
with college chapel. I went to chapel completely rational viewpoint, as he un- an uncloyed spirit and a rational tolerevery morning, week days as well as doubtedly would in time.
ance had been snatched away by this
Sundays, under a compulsory system
In other words, there are things that exposition of me to religious teaching,
for the four years of my collegs life. only older men will appreciate com- which is at best factual,
My objection to it decreased each suc petently', which must be insisted upon
Also, several historic representations
cessive year, as it did with my class until the wanderers have become older 0£ ^he p}jfi]e are questionable. I have
mates, until we have come to look back
with us.
recently sold my best suit to "Doc", the
upon it as an especially lively and vital men Very
truly yours,
0jd ci0thes man, because although it was
portion of college experience. The ac
Louis A. ARCHER
an admirable cut and of good cloth, he
cusation that we were having religion
Williamstown, Mass.
advised me that it was not a manufac
stuffed down our throats was old then,
ture of the tailor I had purchased it
but it is dragged out now with as
:
from.
great a show of resentment. I know
m ki^\/ninrn i \\i/ k
A religious speaker whom I had supthat such a claim is drivel and bunkum,
IN NOVCMDCK HIK.A
posed to be a fine teacher and thoughtful
and I was aware of it then, but as longman has been proved to emphasize his
as the removal of chapel attracted me
exclamations by rising upon his toes
A STUDY IN
it was incumbent upon me as a student
slightly at the peak of expression so
to uphold the banner: cry out against it
OBSTETRICS
that I have abandoned him for a pedant
with the rest. We said then, too, "You
and a quibbler with terms and rhetoric.
can lead a horse to water but—" and
BY
I observe that the collection plate atthe rest of it. Be assured, you have
HUGH R. LAWRENCE
tracts pennies mainly, so I see clearly
not been compelled to attend chapel with
that the purpose of a church collection
any intention of making holy' men of
as described to us is a fraud and a jest,
you, or even stirring your conscience
for why would it not be supported more
as a sinner. We were answered then
DFAR SIRShappily otherwise? I have never subtoo with the inadequate reasoning "You
e<
r'tual and dogma, but neithei
will come out of church a better man."
I take profound notice of trends, both
T ^
It is, probably, the undergraduate's jn society and in politics, and in religion did } suspect the hypocrisy, emptiness,
ulterior objection to chapel that it is which is a function of the two. Futher- villainy, it concealed. Else why do people
inconvenient and uncomfortable to get more, as I have infinite faith in the condemn it.
up in the morning. To confront him benefits of normalcy, I make it a point
But my chief confusion of late has
with the fact that it is good for him to to project myself into these trends in been in my belief in the righteousness
get up in the morning is folly, despite order that I may, in some fashion, fol- of the authorities that sent us to chapel,
it's truth, so that a good point is lost low the intent and purpose of the gener- I thought, in my simple fashion, that I
right there if you will argue with him. al people and become as much as pos- was sent for a purpose corresponding
If you point out to him that there is sible a very normal person. This de- closely with my former stupid misunderan immense benefit in the practice and liberacy on my part is necessary because standing. I have learned that I am sent
experience of religion that is apart from T find
myself at times entertaining for reasons mainly politic, that my atthe ritual and dogma of it he will not ideals, plans, and policies which depart tendance in chapel is purely out of resee it, or refuse to, again, perhaps be- almost oppositely from the accepted gard for the religious attachment of
cause it is incompatible to his comfort viewpoint. I have, in short, a tendency1 certain trustees, and that I shall be
on early mornings. Actually here is toward common sense, stability of out- forced to continue only because those
reason pitted against immovable ob- look, enjoyment of truth, lack of pre- attachments are somewhat permanent,
stinacy, an obstinacy which is not with- judice that is unnatural, which is and may not, for practical reasons, be
out reason if the designs of young men bound at length to set me apart in the disregarded.
for their own convenience are worth con- aspect of a sore thumb. My present ofOh, I am exceedingly enlightened, and
sidei-ation, as they may be. However, fense. because the question of compuls- I am on my way home to kick my father
I look at the matter from a creditable ory chapel is now in balance, is a dis- down the stairs and out of doors for
vantage point, removed by years from agreeable inclination to attend to ser- misdirecting me so miserably in the
the mere superficial conveniences of mons and l-elig'ous teachings in the ex- proper design of my life,
student-life, and I see a tremendous pectation of improving myself, not in
Very sincerely yours, '39
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A STRANGE LOST RACE KNOWN AS
THE'LITTLE PEOPLE.' WE DON'T KNOW
WHERE THEY CAME FROM OR WHERE
THEY WENT. AND JUST THINK,THESE
DWELLINGS WERE ACTUALLY MOVED
—, HERE INTACT FROM THEIR ANCIENT
SITE
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KNOW, CHUBBINS, THE LONGER A MAN
GOES WITHOUT PRINCE ALBERT THE
MORE HE APPRECIATES LiXz.
HOW GOODIT IS. IT ALWAYS
SMOKES SO COOL, WITHOUT
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pipefuls of fragrant
tobacco in every 2-oz.
tin of Prince Albert
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Copyright, 1937, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.

THE GREAT THING
ABOUT PRINCE ALBERT
IS THAT SUCH A MUD
TOBACCO CAN BE
SO RICH AND FULL'

SUMMIT HOT!

{

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince
Albert. If you don't find it the mellowest,
tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked,
return the pocket tin with the rest of
the tobacco in it to us at any time with
in a month from this date, and we will
refund full purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Return to Parnassus

R

ETURNING to college entails confusion, pre
monitions of desperate study and pre-exam
nervousness, all the uncomfortable situations
of college life. We remember all the things we
have heard of the adverse conditioning an educa
tion brings about in young, pliant characters; how
the abstract, vague reasoning we are supposed to
do in the study of philosophy, poetry, esthetics,
develops us into diffuse, rambling intellects, so
that we are incapable of the keen, down-to-earth
concentration we need for digging
ditches, fixing light sockets, set
ting a jib, cutting a dove-tail, buy
ing groceries. We remember all
the Phi Beta Kappas we have seen
/
shoveling coal, or sorting mail in
backwoods of the Fuller Life. The
/
picture of a post-graduate student
we know carrying a text-book
with him 011 vacation and an afflu
i
ent business man wagging his head
k
contemptuously
and
saying,
"Damn foolishness," comes up.
We were home on the first of the
month and saw the bills come in.
We think of all the happy
people we know who failed in
sixth grade and got married in
time to get 011 relief.
Our depression was only
deepened by this conversation of
an upperclassman and a freshman
who were walking down the path,
ankle-deep in the new gravel. The freshman was
enthusiastic, the upperclassman dull-eyed, apath
etic. The former waved expansively at the tall
trees above him, all around him.
"Dandy bunch of trees here all right."
"Wind blew half of 'em down last year," said
the upperclassman, frowning.
"Swell tennis courts you got here, aren't they?"
"Prevailing wind blows your ball all to hell. No
protection," said the upperclassman, sneering.
"Nice bunch of guys to live with around here."

"Some of 'em are all right, I guess, Wait
till you get to know 'em better, though."
Then the upperclassman turned into the library
and took out two books, "Prolegomena to the
study of Greek Religion," and "The Metaphysical
Poets." The freshman went 011 up to the postoffice
and found a letter from his girl.
It's easy to understand.

Suspicion
When a hardened criminal is tapped on the
shoulder by the law he always
expostulates. "I ain't done nothin'
You ain't got nothin' on me," he
says.
"How about them Botsworthy Crumley diamonds?" the law asks,
confidently.
Now the criminal always says,
"I don't know anything." Every
detective book 01* play you've
known proves that. He gives him
self away by his anxious, repeated
denials.
Something like that is going 011
right here under our noses. In
three out of four classes we
attended the first day, our pro
fessor at one time or another
found occasion to remark, "I'm a
human being too, you see," or
"After all, I'm 110 less human than
you." These repeated assertions
have ganged up on our conscious
ness and produced a suspicion, a doubt. The hy
pothesis is being forced upon us as something
Q.E.D.
We are driven from our beds to early classes,
with the wrinkles of our sheets still printed on our
faces, our eyes still a little out of focus from sleep,
confronted with age-long assignments, only to be
drugged into submission, curbed from revolt by
the presumption, "I'm as human as you."
The only thing that will prove it to us is a
diploma, and even then there will be something in

©

I

1
l
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back of our mind that causes us to look back a
little doubtfully at these four years.

Policy
We understand that girls like to come down to
eat in our Commons because then, if at no other
time in their lives, they are the focus of attention.
The boys nudge each other and say "Okay, huh?"
out of the corners of their mouths as the blessing
is asked. Sometimes they wink at one another and
nod their heads significantly at the self-conscious
young ladies.
Undoubtedly there are men in college whose
sisters would take our breath away. We would
encourage visitations, but something was said one
Sunday that drew us up short, demonstrated a
spirit among us that brought our self-respect
tumbling about our ears.
Two of our number were edging their way
through the crowd at the exit of the Commons.
One remarked to the other, "Say, your sister's a
queen. Why don't you bring her around some
time?"
The other started to say something, seemed to
change his mind, and then came out with, "It'd
be like hauling coals to Newcastle."
His friend couldn't understand that.
"Hauling coals to Newcastle? I don't get it."
They were outside by this time and nearing
Chase Drive.
"Aw, I mean casting pearls before swine.
Didn'tcha see Chalmers there? I wasn't gonna say
that with Chalmers there two feet awa\rV

Dilled Minister
We have found a pickle in the Church; at least
a soured personage in clerical garb, anyway. A
sneer and a frown over a reversed collar is an ugly
sight to us.
We walked past Ascencion Sunday morning
and were hailed from a distance of thirty feet by
a be-spectacled, white-haired gentleman who should
have been benign, but glowered instead. We took
him for a visiting minister.
"Mmm minmm blurk Mr. Parker minm," he
mumbled.
"What was that?" we asked cocking our ear
and moving nearer. Our failure to understand
caused his lower lip to advance angrily.
"Whurrsmstrparkersawfs?" he said, more dis
tinctly. But the distance was still great and he
mumbled.
"Sorry, I don't understand?" we said.
"WHERE IS MR, PARKER'S OFFICE?" he
roared. His aggravation was so unconcealed that
we bridled, naturally. We didn't know where Mr.
G

Parker's office was, but before we could get the
words out he snorted and turned bitterly away.
When we went to chapel a while later he was
entering just ahead of us.
"1 can sit with the seniors, can't I?" he asked
of a student standing at the door.
''Sure. There's plenty of room," said the student.
The grumbling, mumbling fellow stamped down the
aisle and took his seat in the front row of the
senior section.
Shortly he turned around and addressed the
student behind him.
"Which are the faculty members?" he asked
menacingly. This student was far from intimi
dated and unhesitatingly pointed out those faculty
members in sight.
"They're all atheists," said the lowering visitor
with conviction.
This seemed to relieve him somewhat and he
turned around to survey the student body, which
ambled to its seats.
We didn't see any more of him after service,
but we'll bet he wasn't through for the day.

Obstacles
The hardest trial in the world to stand up
against is being called a liar when you are telling
the truth. One of the most determined students]
we know was subjected to t-liis by the father of a
friend, who came down for a visit. This student
has a desk piled high with books, which, it may bej
said, he uses. But before he came to college he1
was known for a do-nothing and a tiddler-of-time.
The friend's father came into the room where
this student was sitting, literally surounded, bis
books ranging widely about him.
"Well, doggone!" exclaimed this father. "Look
at the student now! What are you doing, putting
up a front, fellah?"
The student got up to shake hands.
"How are you, Mr.
? Yeah, I'm trying to."
"Haw, lmw! That's all right, I won't tell your
Pop. Come on, stack up the literacher. Talk to
me a while."
"Sorry, Mr.
, 1 got a lot to do right noW.j
Sure like to, though."
"Ho! Listen to him! A lot to do! Come on, kid,
1 know you too beamed well. Told you it was oku.Vj
with me. I never put much time on the books,
either."
"No foolin' now, Mr.
"
This father slapped the student's books shut
and pushed him into a chair, made him talk foi*
half an hour.
Finally, "Say, where's that kid of mine? He
(Continued on page 18)
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A Hobo's Diary
Anonymous

These experiences are selected from a member
that befell us this summer, in the course of a
voluntary bumming trip through the /Southwest.
In concordance with our original decision, we
availed- ourselves of nothing but freight trains for
transportation, partly to gather material for this
article, partly to satisfy a sneaking urge we had
kept hidden for years. The distance covered was
approximately 1600 miles. Our total expenses
amounted to about $5 apiece. The names of all
persons, and the names of the obvious towns, are
kept petitions.

quitoes, of coming upon an empty car, clean and
freshly bedded with six inches of dry sand and
straw, and about to be coupled 011 to a local that
will give you four hours' sleep between there and
your destination. We climbed into the car, col
lapsed onto the sand, and slept those four hours.

Fortunately those "laws" happened to be Primo's
friends. We were waiting 011 the platform of the
Sin ton depot late one night, for the MP hotshot,
with several other hoboes, when the two "laws"
drove up, and the determined way they sprang out
of their car showed they meant business. We
F OUR jaunt taught us nothing else, we at least
hastened to exchange greetings with them; then,
discovered the roughest railroad in the world;
our identity established, we stood by to watch the
for surely none could be rougher. The Tex Mex
show, which was immediately forthcoming. They
line has its terminals at Corpus Christi and Laredo.
scrutinized every hobo present, fired questions at
There are no Pullmans 011 the line, and the most
him, and cursed and threatened him if he was the
recent locomotive was purchased near the turn of
least bit slow in replying. When they found one
the century; if it weren't for the freight business
was drunk on Bay Rum, they cursed him bitterly,
afforded by the oil industry, the Tex-Mex would
smashed his bottle and kicked him. The tall one,
probably enter bankruptcy. We had the doubtful
who was a ranger, discovered a young Negro sleep
pleasure of riding fifty miles 011 this excellent line,
ing with his head 011 a bundle. A prod of Ids toe
and in some spots the roadbed was so uneven that
waked him; the Negro stared, as though
it was impossible for us to keep our seats on a
hypnotized, directly into the ranger's flashlight
tank car, the rougliest-riding of all conveyances.
while the latter questioned him in cold monosyl
The jolting was so violent that light would have
lables. Question after question. "Who are you?
shone under us every half-second (if it hadn't been
What are you doing here? Are you working? Are
at night), and our whole bodies ached after a few
you a cotton picker??' The Negro rolled his eyes
minutes. Nothing
till t h e whites
to do but stand up
fl a she d, as he
011 the catwalk,
answered in a qua
cling to the hand
vering voice. The
|
r•x
rail and let our legs
ranger
exploded
absorb the shocks.
suddenly into fury
1 didn't enjoy dang
"Doan' you lie to
j
ling my legs over
A
me, you
black
the cat-walk, any
!!" His booted
I
how; a boundary
foot lashed out and
\M
post or cattle guard
caught
the darkie
XC.PA
r
even slightly out of
011
the
head; the
£
\OUCc
line can smash your
—..
latter
didn't
move,
" A
£
f
—_.
.
leg off very nicely.
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marbles in the beam of light. "Ah ain' lyin', mistah
Law", he whimpered. "You kin ast about me down
to de Ee-lite cafe. Ah cain' stay 110 place'cep'11 heah
till Ah gets mah pay." The ranger growled surlily,
seemed inclined to take another kick at the black
wooly head, then reconsidered and turned away.
Shortly afterward he and his companion drove
away leaving Primo and me to the execution of
certain plans we had. The M. P. crosses the S. P.
at Sinton, and there is a large wooden crossing
gate with red and green signal lights at the junc
tion, so hung that when the one line is open the
other is blocked off. Since the M. P. hotshot was
the train next expected, the gate was closed on the
S. P. We decided that the hotshot would highball
through too hot for comfort, so when the "laws"
had departed, Primo and I walked the hundred
yards to the crossing and swung the gate around
so it blocked the M. P. track. Then, tired and
stuffed with fish we had caught that day, we
stretched out 011 a Railway Express luggage dolly
and dropped off to sleep, using our shoes for
pillows. Two hours later we were awakened by the
thunder of the approaching hotshot. The crew had
seen the red signal in plenty of time, and the train
came to a precise stop directly in front of the
gate, where it waited long enough for the fireman
to open the gate and for us to board a gondola.
In Sinton again, only that time we were wait
ing for the S. P. local instead of the M. P. hotshot,
The night was dark, and the boxcar we were wait
ing in was darker, so the Negroes with us had 110
form, only voices. That is why we couldn't tell
whether the dim figure that looked into the boxcar
was colored or white.
"Are there any cotton pickers in heah?" he
asked in a slow, soft voice.
The replies the Negroes made were cautious,
noncommital; the "laws" often have a little agree
ment with the cotton field overseers to pick up
Negro hoboes during the cotton-picking season and
offer them the alternative of chain-gang or cotton
field.
"You lookin' fo' cotton-pickers?"
"Uh-huh."
"How much you pay?"
"Six-bits a hundred."
"How far vo' place f'um heah?"
"Oh, 'bout five, six mile."
"Any snakes?"
"Hell, not on my place."
Silence. The Negroes stirred uneasily; the dark
figure remained imperturable. Again he spoke:
"Ah asked, are there any cotton-pickers in heah?"
A low, faint, but definite chorus of "No's"
escaped the Negroes, like the buzzing of bees.
"Well," said the dark figure, as he clambered
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into the car with us, "dat's all right, then. Ah
doan' ride wif' 110 cotton-pickers."
Negroes are awfully dumb, sometimes. It was
barely daylight, and we were waiting in the Skidmore yards for our local to finish its tiresome
switching and resume its snail-like progress. There
were at least thirty of God's Chilluns waiting with
us, and they could have walked to San Antonio
with less energy than they expended chasing cars
around the yards. Primo and I sat on a boxcar 011
a siding, watching the performance and screaming
with mirth. As the engine picked up several cars
and started off with them, the darkies sprinted like
jackrabbits to catch them, finally
making it
(usually they all vaulted into the same car), then
hopefully thrust their heads out the door, expecting
to see Skidmore recede in the distance. The engine,
however, merely kicked the cars down a siding,
uncoupled, and proceeded to pick up some more
cars. Immediately the Negroes burst from their
abandoned car, galloped madly across the yards in
a cloud of dust and cinders, and reached the new
string just in time to hop 011 and be deposited at
the opposite end of the yards. Whereupon the
entire performance was repeated. It was a rare
spectacle to watch them, their figures diminished
to monkey-like proportions by distance, tumbling
over one another in their haste to leave an
abandoned string and bounding wildly over to the
next one. Pack and forth, again and again, never
tired and never discouraged. They felt justified,
no doubt, when the caboose was finally picked up
and the train pulled out.
We were somewhere between Kennedy and San
Antonio, riding in a gondola with twelve other
hoboes, whites, Negroes, and Mexicans. They had
been kicked off the train at Kennedy, but had all
made a bee-line for our car just as the train was
pulling out; so what happened was not entirely
unexpected. \\ ith a jolt that nearly floored us,
the train shuddered to an amazingly sudden stop.
Things happened very quickly. A large, chubby
darkie who had been leaning over the side of the
gondola vaulted to the ground like an ape and dis
appeared. An instant later we heard pistol shots,
and crowding to the side of the car, were treated to
an amazing sight. The fat, bespectacled conductor
was standing by the rear platform of the caboose,
firing rapidly and intently at some animal that
was fleeing across the cotton field. At first sight
it resembled a mountain lion; then we were sure
it was a gorilla. Each time a shot was fired, the
animal, running on all fours, bounded ahead like
a sky-rocket with a probable increase in speed of
ten m. p. h. A small cloud of dust and cotton
bolls marked its destructive course through the
(Continued on page 17)
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Let's Go Home,/ Babe
By lhujli R. Lawrence

I

HAI) just transferred to the University of
Chicago from a small downstate College. Un
fortunately, I had arrived during that dead
week between the Winter and Spring Quarters,
when only a few students are in residence. Having
nothing particular to do until registration, I
wandered out of my rooms to get a bite to eat,
hoping to strike up some chance acquaintance.
March had come in like a lion and outside it
was raining on top of an earlier snowfall. As it
was nearly eleven, the stores that lined the street
leading to the campus were closed. The falling
rain, reflecting light from the arc lamps, beat
monotonously down. Not too impressed by my
future home, I plodded along, my coat collar up
around my ears,
Down a block, I made out a dimly lit sign, urg
ing "EAT" in white block letters. Visualizing a
hot cup of coffee to warm me up, I quickened my
step. Drawing nearer, I saw a "Sandwich Sign"
on the pavement outside the restaurant advertising
"Ed's Place—ideal to meet your friends over a
bowl of chili." It was one of those little spots
that dot the boundaries of a typical University
Campus. Even though the outward appearance of
the place wasn't too inviting, to me standing out
side on the slush-coated sidewalk, there was a
certain air of warmth and companionship that
drew me inward.
I opened the door and walked in. The restaurant
was empty. Two walls were lined with booths,
while a counter, shaped into a big "C" opened out
into the kitchen. I sat down near the door, and
read the menu—painted in black on the opposite
wall, just over a mounted tarpon, which showed
the wear and tear of many a collegiate brawl.
"What'll it be—chili?" I was startled by a
vision in green—with a little lace cap around her
blonde head. Never had I experienced such a
pleasant shock! She didn't tit in with the atmos
phere of the place—tiny, beautifully formed, with
clear-cut sweet features—why, she was as pretty
as any movie queen I'd ever—
"Well?"
"Uh—uh—yes, what?—Oh, yes—chili—"
"What to drink?"
"What to drink? Why—uh—coffee please."
She swished around and "jiggled" back to the
"call-window." "Hot and!" she called.
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A swarthy, oily face appeared, scarred and pimp
ly. "O.K.; coming up!"
Wliew! I was glad I'd stopped in here! While
I was waiting, I glanced around. Yes, it was a
typical college hang-out—pennants and banners
all around the walls, an occasional rough mural
decorating with a spot where someone had forgot
ten to put a pennant—But that girl?—she was a
queen—what was she doing, working here? O, of
course, she must he a student working her way
thru! That's it! By God! I'll have to have a date
with her, and—there's no time like the present
She picked up the short-orders the Greek placed
011 the window shelf, and swept down on me, a
bowl of steaming chili in one hand and a mug of
coffee in the other. As she set them in front of
me, my hand knocked against the cup, accidently
011 purpose, and the coffee spilled over the rim,
onto the table.
"Oh, I'm sorry, I'll get a rag!" she apologized.
"Don't bother, I'm the one to be sorry !"•—and
1 pulled out my handkerchief and started to mop
it up. She took it away from me and completed the
job
"I'll get you another cup."
As she disappeared into the kitchen, I mentally
patted myself on the back—nice work, old boy—
the ice is broken!
When she returned with the coffee, I volun
teered—"Luckie the cup didn't break. Would you
have had to pay for it if it had?"
"No"—and she turned to leave.
"Pardon me, but could you tell me if there is
a chapter of Delta Iff on the campus? And I
cautiously allowed my fraternity pin to peep out
from behind my coat.
She looked interested at once—"Why yes—are
you a Delt?"
Aha! I thought—she must be a student, and
she knows some of the brothers here. "Yes, 1 am—
just transferred here from Rockleigh this quarter
—do you know any of the boys?"
"Sure", and her lips tilted into a lovely smile.
"Several of them are in here every day."
As though they wouldn't be. Gosh! She was
pretty. "Well then, maybe—seeing as you know
some of my fraternity brothers, couldn't we con
sider ourselves formally introduced—and maybe
you could tell me a little bit about the University."
9

Her blue eyes narrowed—I guess she knew the
ropes all right! Then she laughed, a tinkling little
laugh—"Sure, I can spare a few minutes, until
someone conies in. AVe don't get really busy until
the University opens."
She sat down opposite me.
"Cigarette?"
"No, I don't smoke."
So, pulling that one, eh—but maybe she doesn't
really smoke. "Do you mind?"
"Go right ahead. Just what sort of a place
do you think this is?"
"That's just what I'd like to find out—does
every restaurant here have such cute waitresses?"
"Careful—I've heard that one for a year now,
and it doesn't make any impression!"
Oh!— I'll have to watch my step—well there's
nothing like the old trial and error method of
attack! "Sorry! AA'hat course are you taking up?"
She laughed again, that intoxicating laugh.
"What's your guess?"
So she is a student! Deduction No. 1 proven!
"Well—uh- journalism?"
"No."
"Arts?"
"Guess again!"
"I have it, home economics!"
"Well," she smiled, "you're right, I am carrying
a lot of Home Economics. But you wanted to
know about the University. Just what were your
first impressions—?"
I butted my fifth cigarette—she glanced at the
clock—midnight. "Business certainly hasn't been
rushing tonight."
"I'm glad of it," I ventured.
"So am I," she said slowly, and she looked
into my eager eyes. There was a pause—"Well,
I'm afraid I must shoo you out, were closing up
right away."
I stood u}) as did she. As both of us slid out of
the booth we met abruptly—her body pressed against mine, I couldn't resist—I pulled her roughly
to me—I kissed those lips as though I wanted to
do nothing more in this world—then her arms
slipped around my neck—tightened as she re
sponded—but only for a second, then her strong
hands repulsed me—pushed me away—
"Listen," I said hoarsely, "I'll wait for you—let
me see you home—I've got to know you better"
She stood away from me—looked wistfully
"Hey babe!" the kitchen door opened. "Come
on. Close up. We got to get moving!' There stood
the Greek, his face still repulsive, frowning at us.
"Come on, quit stallin'. The kid'll be bawlin' by
the time we get home!"
AYalking home—it had stopped raining, a full
moon was peering down from a star-lit sky—but
for me it was still raining.
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KENYON FRIENDSHIPS
Bi/ Milroj/ IJ. Olds

O

NE-HUNDRED and thirty-two years have
elapsed since our beloved Philander Chase
founded Kenyon College on Ganibier Hill.
One-hundred and thirty-two years
•In that
time men have come and gone. Old Kenyon still
remains a genesis, to which has been added a
hundred fold to represent beautiful Kenyon Col
lege as we know it today. But
what are the bonds which
hold us as one and all to the
college of our hearts alway.
| . gf 1
Are they bonds of duty which
we respect for the knowlege
we are acquiring here? I am
certain they are not—it is the
friendships which we aquire
in college that is the mys
terious
magnetism
that
draws us ever back to
Kenyon. Ever under his
rough exterior Bishop Chase
felt the necessity of a spirit
of tradition and lasting
friendships. In one of his letters to Hanna Moore
be writes, "And in years to come, my dear Hanna,
my work here will be nothing more than history.
It is the friendships we acquire which will
eventually build up the college. We can do noth
ing more than start a design to follow. A worthy
friendship is a noble monument: trivial and un
meaning relationships produce no noble monu
ment."
So it is the same spirit that stimulated our
founder that is still carried on one-hundred and
thirty-two years later. We say to this, "Why, yes,
we love our classmates and our college, it is only
natural." But let me tell you of a Kenyon friend
ship, a real friendship, which was destined to have
a national significance. Outwardly this friendship
did not differ from dozens of other college
intimacies, but it was upon this relationship of
two men, Rutherford B. Hayes of Ohio, and Guy
M. Bryan of Texas, both of the class of 1842, that
the destiny of the nation was tried and proved.
In those days the I'hiloniathesian literary society
was composed of men from the nothern states, and
Nil Ui Kappa of men from the Southern states.
Through the influence of his friend Bryan, Hayes,
although from Ohio, entered the society of men
from the southern states. Of course the political
views of both these societies were diverse. But the
intimate relationship of Hayes with his southerners
(Continued on page 14)
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Scraps From an English Notebook
By Charles McKinley, Jr.

I

T was a gray Sunday morning, when, riding
southward from Ely, 1 sighted the towers of
Cambridge. Willow trees along the Cam wept,
and clouds shed great drenching tears. 1 was held
up for a moment by the choir boys of King's Col
lege, who scuttled across the street, clad in black
suits and caps, and wearing silk hats. Most of them
carried umbrellas, and as they hurried past me,
they seemed like four and twenty blackbirds,
escaping from the baker's kitchen—though I
really cannot say that there were four and twenty
of them. 1 watched them bobbing along down the
street until they finally disappeared around the
corner of a fence.
On the far edge of town I found the Grantchester
Meadows, and rode along a narrow path; lifted
my bike over five kissing gates before 1 found
myself on the tiny green of Grantchester, with its
friendly looking Red Lion Inn, all painted white
and red. And down the street I could see the
church and the vicarage, surrounded by great
trees and a pleasant churchyard.
J found a kind old lady who would take me in
if I could put up with the 'umble meal she 'ad in.
I could, and so 1 dried out before a fire in the
kitchen and sat down to steak and kidney pie,
bubble and squeak', and a deep-disli apple pie.
After dinner I looked at the pictures of her daugh
ter and her grandson who were up in London.
There was also a picture of her husband "who was
took twelve years ago the seventeenth. There never
was a better man. 'E worked in a brewhouse for
thirteen years and never took a drop." I heard
how they had brought him home one day, and how
she thought he was drunk and would not have
anything to do with him until that night when she
learned that lie had had a heart attack, and then
it was too late. There was a picture of her son-inlaw. " 'E was killed in the war before Ralph was
born. Shot through the head." I paused for a
moment to reflect with her on the horrors of that
war, and thought of Rupert Brooke who had
loved Grantchester and such people as Mrs. Banter.
That afternoon the clock in the bell tower chimed
and struck three. I was alone there in the church
yard when the vicar came to the porch of the
rhurch in his robes, a prayerbook in his hand.
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Someone opened the gate at the end of the walk,
and two women, one carrying a tiny child in her
arms, came towards the church door. I loitered
there long enough to see the pink-faced youngster
with blue eyes, and a wisp of blond curl under its
cap. After they had entered with the rector, I
slipped into the church and found a place where
1 could watch the ceremony of baptism. "Dearly
beloved — Dost thou therefore, in the name of this
child renounce the devil and all his works . . . ?"
But when the vicar asked for the sponsors, and I
thought he raised his eyes in my direction, I am
afraid I grabbed my hat and, stumbling over a
kneeling bench, bolted from the church. I dreaded
the consquences of offering to be responsible for
a girl of even that tender an age. I took no chances
but waited outside the window until I was certain
that the rite of baptism had been performed in
correct fashion; I picked up my stick from the
porch and went for a walk by the river, and
recited from Brooke, and thought all the while that
no lovelier description could be written than he had
written.
Oh! there the chestnuts, summer through
Beside the river make for you
A tunnel of green gloom, and sleep
Deeply above; and green and deep
The stream mysterious glides beneath,
Green as a dream and deep as death.
The mill was there, and as I walked back into the
village, I wondered, too, if there might be honey
for tea, and looked up to find if the clock still
stood at ten to three.
After supper I went out into the night as the
bell rang for evensong. Not even a gas street-lamp
lit the way of the villagers who were making their
way towards the church. Some carried lanterns
find others electric torches. I passed someone who
made his way as I did, moving from one patch of
light to another—light that shone from cottage
windows. It was fantastic—the dense blackness of
the night, and here and there specks of light, all
moving towards the church; specks of light made
a little eerie by the fog that came up from the
river.
I walked about the church where candle light
shone through lovely rose and blue and yellow
11

stained glass windows, Where a window was
open I could see tall candles in standards, their
flames leaning away from the window as a breeze
stirred.
I sat down on a bench and heard the hymns
swelling and the music of the little organ and the
rector reading the prayers for evening. Then when
my feet were sodden from the wet grass, I went
back towards the little cottage 011 the green, and
as I walked along in the darkness, I met one who
wished me goodnight—a late churchgoer, or per
haps one who also enjoyed the. security and beauty
of a starless night.
That night I went to sleep in a high brass bed,
and awoke in the morning to enjoy a cup of tea
in bed and the sun streaming in the window,
illuminating the gaudy wall paper.
We were urged to book our seats early, and to
hold them against the rush of oncoming passengers.
I watched the driver rather dubiously as he disap
peared around a corner with my pound note to get
it changed. I wondered if he might have thought
I meant to buy his outfit, the Royal Pearl, horse
blanket, horses and all. Even a pound, I thought
would be a bit high for the lot. The Royal Pearl
was not so bad, though a coat of paint would not
have harmed it any, and a spring or two in the
cushions would have been a welcome addition.
The two nags might have been pitiful had they not
been so ludicrous looking. They looked like a
couple of burlap bags, nieagerly stuffed, with bits
of hair stuck about. Or perhaps like two very
bony horses which the moths had been turned into.
They slept I think, standing up, leaning against
each other, and slipped and sagged when one or
the other of them moved.
I climbed upon the coach and picked what I
thought was the very best seat. I did think that 1
was entitled to this if I really was buying the out
fit. Then the owner appeared around the corner
and 1 felt much better and after a short discussion
with him and a lesson in arithmetic, he agreed to
give me my correct change.
We were to have started at !):()() sharp, and by
10:30 things began to look as though we might soon
be off. By 10:15 the seats were full. The driver
put the two horses back 011 their respective feet,
and although one wanted very badly to lie down he
was persuaded in time to stay 011 his feet and walk
along beside his partner in this comedy. The
driver, whom I should like to call Gus, made nice
excuses for his beasts and blamed it all onto the
hies. Finally with a jerk and a shuffle and the
creak of a bad spring, or perhaps 110 spring at all,
we were off. I closed my eyes, and except for the
biddy who shared my seat and who wanted to share
some religious literature with me, I could almost
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imagine myself rolling up to London in the com
pany of Mr. Pickwick. I wished Dickens might
have seen Gus, and I couldn't help wondering what
name he might have given this character. His face
was florid and chubby, and his eyes were not un
like two raisins stuck on a fat ginger cookie. His
suit might have fitted him before lie took 011 the
last thirty-five pounds, but now he threatened to
burst through in places. His cravat (Dickins would
have called it that, though it was really only a
necktie) was frayed at the edges, and a golden
horseshoe leapt out from its folds. And to top off
this great bundle of coachman, a brown derby
tilted over one eye.
He clicked the two horses and their shoes
clocked 011 the pavement. I looked disparagingly
back at Weymouth as we rounded a bend in the
road, and wondered if I would ever return. I]
sighed and the horses sighed as though they, too,
wondered if they would make it. And while I
tried to think of Mr. Pickwick I'm sure they
dreamed of leaning against each other and sleep
ing back there in the market place of Weymouth,
oblivious of the fiies that might slowly devour them
alive.
With soles and heels 011 my shoes again, I left
Exeter in the afternoon, four pounds lighter than
I had arrived, but with a few choice etchings in
my bag. The sun burst through for a moment, and
I saw the Cathedral set in the little patch of
green that is the close, with yellow painted and
white buildings fencing it in.
And then I was over the hill; houses became
fewer and the blackberry bushes became more
frequent, and I was in the Dartmoor. All around,
great patches of forest, and beyond, the rolling
moors, streaked with patches of sunlight and shad
ows. Fields of grain, pastures, the rich red soil of
Devon freshly ploughed, patches of trees and
generous hedges of hawtliorne and holly and black
berry.
It showered for a moment and then the sun was
there to take back what a leaky cloud had dropped
in passing. At the top of every hill there was
revealed to me a new panorama of rolling downs
and always 011 the horizon what seemed to be
clouds that turned into moors as I neared them,
Dartmoor! As 1 rushed down a hill, not braking
my bike, there was the eerie sound of violins Ll
my ears; the wind sighing in the bracken. It was
easy to imagine the barks and yelping of hounds.
Hounds of the Baskervilles. I heard the hissing of
the bog, and there in a clump of bushes saw the
fleeting shadow of a man. Out of the corner of m>
eye I saw a hand of a less fortunate fugitive; it
(Continued on page 14)
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Scraps From an English Notebook
(Continued from page 12)

waved its fingers frantically, and then it too was
sucked into the bog. Dartmoor! A country to
itself. A land of weird history and mournful
sounds and stark landscape. And so, after
numerous fancied encounters with great blood
hounds and escaped convicts, all of whom 1 over
came, I came upon the brow of a hill and looked
down at Moreton Ilampstead. A drink, a rockcake
chock full of raisins, and a peek-in at the church
there sufficed, and I was off, southwest towards
Postbridge and Princetown.
Wooded slopes and fields of grain gave way to
pasture. The sun dropped out of sight suddenly to
leave the moors giving off cold and dampness. Not
a tree to break the monotony of heather and gorse.
For an hour the evening hung between daylight
and darkness. The sky was leaden and the yellow
gorse and purple heather saturated with the greyness. The road narrow and grey stretched 011 and
011, following the contours of the country. I
saw 110 house for several miles, and there were only
blackfaced mountain sheep with graceful, curling
horns, and shaggy wild Dartmoor ponies to remind
me that I traveled inhabited country. The sheep
looked up as I passed them and scattered, bleating
when I addressed them. Poor conversationalists,
sheep and ponies.
Then night really fell, and the wind rose and
whistled at my back, and I whistled to keep out the
night and blew 011 my fingers to warm them. A
lone post rising out of and into the blackness in
formed me that it was two miles to Postbridge.
I found a house there and knocked at the door. In
the light of the woman's candle 1 counted my
cash. It amounted to four shillings, threepence,
ha'penny. The woman's price for bed and break
fast was five shillings. My saddest grimace nor
my most pathetic story would reduce her rates.
She thanked me and I tried another place. There
the postmistress told me of a Youth Hostel not
more than a mile up the road. We thanked each
other (for I was grateful, and thank you is a habit
of the English) and 1 dragged what was left of
myself after the collie dog had chewed around, over
another moor to a white washed barn, that meant
supper and a bed for me.
I told a small fib, and assured the good woman
who was boiling water for pots of tea, that I was
a member of the association. Had 1 had the extra
half crown for registration, 1 should gladly have
parted with the ha'penny for the use of a candle,
price of my supper, bed and breakfast. I had
parted with the ha'penny for the use of a candle.
Supper was sumptuous, with cold sliced tongue,
U

bread and butter and marmalade, a whole pyramid
ot' cheese, peaches with Devonshire cream, and a
pot of tea.
The hostel was clean and homey, with a huge
fireplace, comfortable chairs and several tables,
There was a kitchen where one might cook his own
food. There were bright checked curtains at the
casement windows, and oil lamps to read and talk
by. It was a friendly group there that evening,
and after we had eaten we swapped tobacco, lit up
our pipes and had a session. Maps were laid out 011
the table and we compared notes on our respective
travels. Too soon it was time to turn in; we had
a last pipe, turned out the lamps and went up to
sleep 011 real honest beds—army cots with a mat
tress, sleeping sheets, and a welcome half dozen
blankets.

Kenyon Friendships
(Continued from page 10)

made him feel a genuine sympathy and admiration
for the South.
Years passed and the great Civil uprising came j
to wager war between the North and the South,
and the two Kenyon friends fought in opposite
sides. And after the great war when the North
had lost its great leader, Abraham Lincoln, the ;
South was thrown into the whirlpool of reconstruc
tion in the hands of crooked carpetbag politicians ;
from the North. We are told that ten years after
the Civil War, the feeling of the South against the ;
National Government was far more bitter than at
the end of the war.
In 187H Rutherford B. Hayes was elected presi
dent of the United States. Within two months
President Hayes, disregarding the advice of profes
sional politicians, withdrew the National Troops
from the Southern States, and restored the Con
stitution over the entire nation.
Hayes knew that the South could be trusted to
resume its old relationship with the National
Government. How did he know this? His old
friend of college days told him so, and he trusted
Bryan just as he had at Kenyon, though years of
war and divergent interests had separated them.
And so we are becoming molded, while we are
yet pliable, into Kenyon men. Our respective back
grounds furnish us with one die; our Kenyon tradi
tions and friendships the other die. Slowly out
characters are being cast. With the advantages
and the background Kenyon has to offer, there is
no reason why we cannot discard all but the finest
traits, namely those that can be acquired.
HIKA for
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By Hugh R. Lawrence

THE CITADEL by A. J. Cronin, published by
Little Brown and Com pan;/, Boston, Sept. 1937.
THE CITADEL is a very apt title for Mr.
Cronin's latest best-seller. It is a vivid character
ization in three parts, each of which may be visu
alized as a step in the construction of a man; his
final personality and outlook on life, the completed
CITADEL. It relates the struggle of a young
Scotch doctor to reach the top in his profession;
the mental conflict of a man, just out of St.
Andrews University, to tie into his heart and
mind both the current mercenary tendencies of the
Medical Profession, and his own concepts based 011
a love and a sense of duty towards his work.
As the saga unfolds, it is definitely woven around
this proposition: Should a doctor try to further
himself socially and economically, 01* should he de
vote himself solely to practicing in the "ideal"
manner, not caring for position or financial suc
cess. From Dr. Malison's first assistantship in a
tiny Welsh mining town, through his fight against
organized medicine during the period of his second
assistantship, through his research accomplish
ments, his appointment to the Mining Board, he
is constantly fighting against the so-called neces
sary evils of contemporary practicing.
Then, when the young doctor sees his hopes ol
advance research dashed at the stubbornness of
the grafting and incompetent Board, lie forgets
his ideals and turns to private practice to make
a name for himself. He shows, even then, retain
ing evidence that he disagrees with the common
practices and traits of the "society" doctor, but
he cannot help himself. . . .he must go deeper.
It takes a sudden shock—the negligence of a
well-known surgeon in the operating room, caus
ing the death of a charity-case—to bring home to
Dr. Manson how true his first impressions were
of the shortcomings of the "type" physician.
Keverting to his research, he joins forces with
an American pathologist, outlawed by the British
Medical Board for aiding Tuberculosis cases, be
cause he has 110 medical degree. Smuggling one
of his own patients out of a famous London Hos
pital, Manson takes her to this so-called quack.
He is found out, and brought before the Medical
Hoard to be debarred. Standing trial, he defends
himself in a brilliant attack 011 the practices of
October, 1937

tlie Profession, and his judgements are finally
vindicated by his acquittal.
The story is simply, yet effectively written.
Little situations, which in a novel of less meritori
ous style would be passed over in a flash, stand
out and bring back to the reader time and time
again the human style of Mr. Cronin. He has writ
ten a dialogue that could very well be spoken 011
Broadway; it is real, sparkling. His characters
seem to live, to act out their parts in your mind as
you read.
Very well written in, is the home-life of the
doctor: Married upon his first promotion, his wife,
ever loving and helpful, urges him 011 to more
extensive study, influences his every decision. With
his sudden aspiration to social prestige and a
greater bank account, there is a break-up in their
home, climaxed with a beautifully done reconcilia
tion, when he relinquishes that life for his studies.
Her tragic death shortly before his trial robs him
of his one great blessing, but inspires him to defend
himself and his ideals before the Board.
THE CITADEL is a novel that can be
appreciated by anyone. Its theme should not scare
any prospective reader away, for it is the redblooded story of a fight, a fight against great odds.
It is real, real in its very characterizations, in its
emotional context. It pictures the struggle that
every honest young man, planning to practice
medicine must go through. Truly, Mr. Cronin's
work will rank highly in the opinion of every
reader.
Typical of Cronin's style, is the last glimpse the
reader gets of Dr. Andrew Manson, immediately
after his acquittal.
". . . . there was 110 doubt in his mind as to what
he wished to do. Instinctively, he boarded a bus,
and soon he was in Ken sal Green. He entered the
cemetery, stood a long time at Christine's grave,
thinking of many things. It was a bright, fresh
afternoon, with that crispness in the breeze which
she had always loved. Above him, 011 the branch of
a grimy tree, a sparrow chirped merrily.
"When at last he turned away, hastening for
fear he should be late, there in the sky before him
a bank of cloud lay brightly, bearing the shape of
battlements."
(This new novel has been recently purchased by
the "NEW BOOK CLUB" of Kenyon College, and
may be borrowed at anytime!)
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The Hound Dawg

HECKLER'S

By Chase Small

MT. VERNON'S METROPOLITAN

2- DRUGSTORES -2

42% Proof Liquors
6% Beer
"Everything for the party"

MYERS SUPPLY COMPANY
Ale

PHONE 894
116 WEST HIGH
Open 'til midnight except Sunday

Wine

Pitkin's Provision Store
"Everything to Eat"

R. V. HEADINGTON
Super Service Station

LINCO

w C tar

Dependable Linco Products
Goodrich Silvertowns
Chek-Chart Lubrication Service

Your account solicited and appreciated

The People's Bank of Gambier
Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

Steadily Pleasing Kenyon Men

J AMMERON'S
For Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
in Gambier

A Square Deal awaits you at

Beckley's Sohio Station
Corner of Gambier and Mulberry St.

w
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ORLEY'S
MEN'S WEAR
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

t rKW young whelps betta.li seeah up plenty j
V o' possom today, Oh needs them hides to ;
get me a nothah bottle a cawn likkali.
The voice of Jeb Allen trickled lazily through
the door of the nondescript mountain cabin. It 1
was the most life Jeb had shown all morning.
He continued to upbraid a small troupe of his
ragged brats. "Damn it all! Ah put up twentyfive doll a lis fo' that hound dawg. Yew all bettah
see that he sniffs out enough game fo' to buy mah
cawn. Kayse effn yo' don', Ah'll wail hell out'n al
o' yew."
Silent and sulking the unkempt little band made j
its way down the mountain, past the spacious ]
national highway, and into the hollow where the j
hunting was the best.
"Damn pap anahow!' growled the tallest of tliej
mountain brood. "Why don' he kem on out an
hunt his own possum? Evah since maw kicked oft;
ten yeah ago that no-count has had us do'in all the
huutin' so's he could fill his belly with cawn likkali.
An' we'uns is goin' hungry!"
They trudged on, now and then killing some
small game as the tall boy continued to harangue
their "pap" for forcing them to undergo such a
meager and lowly existence.
The tall boy went on. "Ah once heered a travlin'
man tell that up No'tli every one leads his own life
and makes his own money. Ah alius wanted to go
No'tli but Ah do'n see no way as how Ah cud.
A spark of hope arose in the eyes ol the lour
hunters as the tall boy spoke. To tlieni the "No th'|
was the promised land. Each had secretly
cherished the idea of someday running away from
their father's oppression, but the fear of "pap's'
horsewhip had always driven the thought from
their minds.
"Why not, boys?" hinted the tall boy. "We'unS
cud light out today and pap would nevah know
what come off. He paused, "But we ain't got no
money.
They plodded on in silence as the afternoon sun
rose. Suddenly the tall boy shouted, "The dawg!
The hound dawg! Why didn't Ah think o' that!
befoh. Pap said it was wo'th twenty-live dollahs.j
They's plenty o' places up No'tli that 'ud pay a ,
good price for him."
The group swung into action as the idea dawned
on them. The five began to take stock of the com
tents of their pockets. A new light of hope played
upon their faces as they gave their assent to the
plan and turned to retrace their steps to the mail!
road.
For the first time in their lives the five brothel
acted and talked like kids. Each was entirely
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aloof from his surroundings as he began to picture
the wonders of the promised land ahead.
The national highway reached, the brothers
swung along at a vigorous gait, chattering happily
over their plans.
A half mile down the road a car was speeding
along in the dull light of dusk. The driver of the
car was tired and in the soft light he failed to see
a "hound dawg" flopping lazily across the road to
follow at the heels of five ragged boys. The wheels
of the rar swerved slightly as the soft body struck
the tires and was hurled into a ditch.
Fifty feet beyond the car stopped and backed up
to the place where live heartbroken boys stood.
Four of them were weeping, but the tall boy's
eyes flashed a tire of hatred.
The tired driver stuck his head out the window,
said simply, "I'm sorry, boys," and drove 011.
All the pent up hatred in his heart burst to the
surface as the tall boy slowly raised his rifle and
drew a bead 011 the disappearing car. His whole
world had been smashed in one moment, and he
wanted revenge, mountain revenge.
As the finger tightened 011 the death trigger, a
figure detached itself from the four weeping boys
and an arm was quickly raised, striking the gun.
The bullet went wild into the trees.
"No sense in that, Clem," said the younger boy.
"I'll tote the dawg 011 home. You reckon we got
enough pelts today to fetch pap a gallon a likkali?"
A Hobo's Diary

(Continued from page 8)

rows of cotton. It was across the field in nothing
flat, reached a clear space, then we saw it was the
Negro, out of range but still increasing speed.
Meanwhile, we had troubles of our own. The con
ductor swaggered down the train, firing his pistol
and shouting: "Git off this train, you
!"
(Bang! Bang!) "Git, I said!
—
!!"
(Bang!) The other hoboes swarmed energetically
over the olf-iside and congregated like a bereaved
group of crows along a fence just off the right of
way. Feeling sure that the conductor wouldn't
shoot a white man, Prinio and I clambered down
right next to him, not deigning to look at him
though he roared"
!!" (Bang!) The train
] nil led away immediately, leaving us stranded in
the hottest part of the day, miles from any sign
of habitation. Nothing to do but walk across the
country till we came to the highway—and water,
God Bless the precious stuff.

The College Shop
Every Need for the College Man

MCMILLAN AND COMPANY
Headquarters for
GUNS AND AMMUNITION
110 S. Main Street

Knecht-Feeney Electric Company
25 Years of Complete Electric Service
Phone 444

6 S. Main St,

C. H. DEITRICH
JEWELER
29 E. Gambier Street
MT. VERNON

OHIO

GAR-WILL GRILL
Across from the Vine
Beer and Wine

Interwoven Hose
at
LEMASTERS
MT. VERNON RADIO CO.
LEADERS IN RADIO SINCE 1922
Special=6 Tube Bakelite Case $16.45
316-20 S. MAIN ST.

PHONE 168

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS'

In San Antonio, and up against it; so many
boxcars had been broken into and robbed that the
M. P. "bulls" had orders to "Kick 'em off and
(Continued on page 18)
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The Editor's Page
(Continued from page 6)

rooms here doesn't he? 1 haven't seen him yet.
Where is he?"
At this the student's lips tightened perceptibly
and he half-smiled. He rose and went over to his
desk, sat down among his books again.
"He's in Columbus, Mr.
. Went down last
night and hasn't come back yet."
The student didn't look at the father. There
was a silence. The older man ran his hand over
his lips, stuck out his chin and ran a finger around
his collar.
"Hmmm!" he half coughed.
He excused himself and left the room.
The student sat, for a short while, staring at
his books. Suddenly lie banged his desk grimly
with a list, closed his books, turned out the light
and went to lied grimly.
"Damn him, damn him, damn him, damn
him. . . ." he said.

Formerly

Dead hands paid for many of the pictures that
hang 011 our walls. Most of our interior decora-

A Hobo's Diary
(Continued from page 16)

keep 'em off." No chance to catch our northbound
hotshot in the yards; the "bulls" were so efficient,
they might well have been called "hawks." Said
Primo:
"We'll wait just outside the yards, where the
sidings all converge 011 the main line. The hotshot
will have to stop to throw the switch so it can go
through, then it will stop again so the switch can
be thrown back." We settled down, with the in
evitable company of Negroes, behind a string of
tanks on a short siding; the siding was built up
so we could see under the cars without stooping
much, and they afforded good protection from
curious eyes. Immigration officers invaded our re
treat frequently, but they were looking for Mexi
cans and did not bother us. The hotshot was two
hours late, and when she pulled out, we could see
that she had 110 intention of stopping; the switch
was ready for her. The track curves as it forms
the main line, and the smart hobo always takes
advantage of curves when possible by grabbing the
train 011 the outside, where he is invisible from
both the caboose and engine. The Negroes, how
ever, became excited and ran shouting across the
18

tions are relics, property of men long gone. We
have a stuffed muskelunge over our window. It's
pectoral fin is hanging on by a thread; the edges
of all its tins are worn and frayed like old brooms.
No one knows where it came from. Every time
we look at its dry dusty tongue we get thirsty.
On the panel it is fastened to is the barely dis-j
cernable lyric:
Jane has a kish
As cold as a fish
Like thish.
At another place is the inscription "Ihike
Mason," with an arrow directing the reader to the
fish.
It's stuffed with sawdust. Has this some signili-j
cance too? Who is Jane? Who is Duke Mason,]
Whose deathless words are the above, anyhow?
Tempus fugit madly, unreasonably.
This brings to mind the carvings on classroom
chairs, chapel pews, the alumnus who wrote to us
asking to know if his initials 011 the pillar of Posse
Hall were still visible.
The legend above the chapel door, "Long
Suffering," is recalled, and it's true enough if the
first sermon of the year is a model of what is to
follow.

track to the inside of the curve (and were kicked
off almost as soon as they got 011). Primo and
1 crouched behind the tank cars waiting for the
engine to pass us and round the curve. But, as
the engine came abreast of the first tank, a twentyfoot blast of steam burst from the exhaust; the
engineer knew there were probably hoboes hiding
there, and followed a sadistic impulse to scald
them out. Primo and I both howled with fear
We made a superhuman leap, grabbed the hand
rail of the tank-car, and pulled ourselves up to
the safety of the cat-walk just as the blinding white
jet swept beneath us. I caught a distorted glimpse
of three "bulls" standing 011 the tender as it
passed us, then the engine was safely around the
bend, and we were dropping into the steaming
flattened grass and sprinting along by the side of
the train. She had picked up more speed than we
had counted 011, and I knew it was going to he
tight. No empty boxes, brakemen had told
that. While sprinting along, 1 wondered if the
train would be going too fast by the time thai
gondola reached me; an instant later it was glmj
ing past. I grabbed a rung and was slapped sin aril
Iv against the side, then swung back, got my food
ing, and clambered in hastily. Primo was alrea<h
on. We crouched down low to hide from t'y
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"bulls", and remained in that position for threes
hours under the blazing sun. When we finally
reached Austin, we drank nearly a gallon of water
apiece.
An empty boxcar is one of the better riding de
vices. It is cool in the daytime, private, and af
fords protection at night from chill breezes. The
splintery wooden floor is deliriously soft, and seems
to be made to sleep on, when you are tired. Nearly
all the empties we encountered were automobile
cars returning north. The loaders are huge steel
racks, which are drawn up and made fast to the
ceiling when not in use. Estimated weight about
one ton, and there are two per car. They vibrate
and jolt incessantly while the train is in motion,
and make the most infernal racket I've ever heard;
the echoes crash, thunder and reverberate through
the empty car. You lie looking up at them, your
head on your bundle, and visualize the frightful
mess you would become if a ratchet should slip and
let one of them fall. But their clangor has a
definite monotonous rhythm, and you are soon
lulled to sleep. We spent a great deal of our
time sleeping; often there wasn't much more to do.
We were about three hours out of Taylor, and
the train had stopped on a siding to allow a pas
senger to go by. We both had cotton-mouth thirst,
as usual, and finally determined to try our luck at
the caboose, which was about live cars behind us.
The night air felt good as we walked back along
the silent train. Primo hailed the conductor, above
us in the lookout tower: "Hey, will you sell us a
drink of water, please?"
"How much will you pay?" cautiously, after
much throat-clearing.
"Well", answered Primo, "we gave our last
cigars to some brakemen in Taylor. But we'll give
you the price of a couple."
Silence from above. Then:
"Well, I don't use the damned things, but come
on in and I'll give you all you can drink. Better
hurry though; soon's that passenger comes through
we pull out." All of which was done. Caboose
water is probably the coldest and sweetest in ex
istence.
Thank God for cigars. Railroad men, a kindly
and sympathetic lot as a rule, wax positively
benevolent when a cigar or two is proffered them,
and they give directions with great detail and ac
curacy. They'll even tell you which trains have
the "tough" conductors, and how they can be avoided. We found this true both North and South.
Kilgore in the morning, right in the middle of
the East Texas oil fields, said to be the richest in
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the world. I had been through several times before
on passenger trains, but always at night, and al
though the flares make a pretty picture through
the darkness, they can't compare in impressiveness
to the sight of oil derricks, stretching away as far
as the eye can follow them, oil both sides of the
track. Derricks in the main street of Kilgore.
Derricks everywhere, a man-made forest of them,
a wooden army standing at attention.
Texarkana. A one-armed hobo had been riding
the car ahead of ours, and as the train entered the
yards, still traveling at a goodly clip, he stepped
off. It was his left arm that was missing, and he
got off on the right side of the train; consequently,
he had to do it backwards and couldn't see the
switch block. He crashed into the thing like a
halfback, breaking the signal lamp off the top
cleanly, and the impact sent him tumbling head
over heels for several yards. Apparently unhurt,
he rose to his feet, dusted himself off, picked up
his bundle and slowly walked away, limping a
little. Tragic sights were the rule rather than the
exception.
We had a bad time in Texarkana; the cops
gave us quite a scare. We were lounging in front
of a filling station drinking cokes, on the Arkansas
side of the town, and although we noticed that a
police cruiser had been around twice in three min
utes, its occupants giving us progressively harder
stares, we thought little or nothing about it. The
third time around, the cruiser stopped across the
street, and the two cops got out with the obvious
intention of accosting us. We set our bottles down
and prepared to move suddenly in the opposite di
rection, and it is impossible to tell what might
have happened if two Negroes, carrying bundles,
had not strolled into sight. The cops immediately
lost interest in us, and pounced upon the Negroes,
who were much better dressed than we were. We
watched them question the blackamoors for several
minutes; then they loaded them, bundles and all,
into the cruiser and departed. We looked at each
other, whistled, and hastened to seek the compara
tive safety of the railroad yards.
Arkansas is a tough state for "vags". A state
law makes it a crime for anyone to "thumb" a
ride on any highway or road, and anyone giving
such a thumber a ride is held equally responsible.
We didn't appreciate the narrowness of our escape
until we learned this and other unsavory facts
about the Texarkana police from a citizen- of that
town.
Out (thank Heavens) of Texarkana that same
afternoon, still on the M. P. For the first time the
engine was burning coal instead of oil, and the
difference was painfully noticeable. There weren't
any empties, so we had to ride the cat-walk of a
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tank car. That ended our troubles. We were far
behind the engine, but cinders were as thick and
annoying as bullets, and as fast as one was re
moved from an eye, two others replaced it. Prinio
was protected by providence, for some reason, but
I got an overdose of the things, and foolishly
rubbed my eyes in an unsuccessful attempt to re
move them, in an hour my eyes were burning pain
fully. It was the hottest, dirtiest, most uncomfort
able ride of the entire trip.
There just weren't any empties 011 that train;
we had to ride the tank car all the way from Texarkana to Little Rock, a seven hour ride. The less
said about Little Rock the better. It was one of
the few places in which we missed a train and had
to wait, and our memories of it are not happy.
Our train pulled into the yards at ten P.M., and
we received our first bitter shock at once when
we learned that we had missed the St. Louis hot
shot by minutes, and would have to wait till the
next day for the next one. Our eyes were growingworse each minute, and we were tired, dirty, and
low in spirits. And hungry. We received good
instructions from a "brakie" (at the cost of a
cigar), and sallied forth to locate an eating house
of some kind, but were so listless that we failed
to proceed cautiously. A "bull" caught us under
a viaduct, still in the yards, and savagely ordered
! and don't
us to "Get the hell out of here, you
come back, 01* it's the chain gang!" We proceeded
up the viaduct stairs, smarting under his violent
threats, and were soon occupied in the business
of stowing hamburgers away.
Our return into the yards, when we had finished
stuffing ourselves, was furtive and thrill-laden.
Time and again, fortunately we managed to see
the headlights of the "bull's" car in enough time
to throw ourselves behind whatever shelter was
handy, and in due time we located a couple of
drunken yard loiterers, who gave us explicit direc
tions as to the best place to board the Memphis
hotshot, for we had decided it was folly to wait
for a St. Louis train. The path we had to follow
was dark and circuitous, but before very long the
abandoned cattle-loading platform described in the
drunks' instructions became dimly visible. Primo
wisely crawled through the wire fence that sepa
rated the stock yards from the right-of-way, but
I walked up the loading ramp. A hundred yards
away headlights flashed into view; Prinio shouted
"Lookout! Duck!" I lost my head, sprinted up
the ramp, and tripped over a wire that was strung
across the entrance to the platform, cutting my
ankles and losing my breath when I hit the planks.
I managed to scramble back and crawl under the
platform just as the car glided past, and, feeling
20

quite malicious about the whole affair, we settled
down in cramped positions to wait for our train.
Hours later 1 was awakened by Prinio who
was shaking my shoulder and crying, "Grab your
stuff; here she comes!" No time to look for
empties; we swung onto the first convenient box
car, then ran along the catwalk in search of shelter
from the hail of cinders. The wind was strong]
and suddenly I felt the Stetson I had bought in
Texas, loosen and sail from my head. I nearly
fell off in my efforts to retrieve it, but it was
gone, my pride and jov, and I felt deeply grieved.
It would have come in handy later 011.
The best we could do for accomodations that
night was a fiat car. We spent the night 011 it,
and nearly froze to death. In spite of the cold,
we were so exhausted that we dropped off to n
comfortless sleep near morning. I awoke just as
we were pulling into Memphis, and my first im
pression was one of intense relief that at last we
were safely out of Arkansas.
Memphis. What a luxurious feeling to go to ;i
cheap hotel, bathe, change clothes, get a barber
shop shave and eat. But I was blind. The com
bination of cinder scratched eyes, bruised and raw
from rubbing, and a couple of hours of morning
sun beating down 011 them (while I slept 011 the
flat car) had done its work. The lids were putted
and swollen almost completely shut, and the thin
slit of light that could penetrate to the retina
caused knife-like agony. I bought an opaque green
visor for a dime, and with this pulled low over my
eyes so it shut out all light, was led about town all
day by Prinio. We learned, by telephoning the
L & X freight office, that a Louisville hotshot was
pulling out at 4:30 that afternoon, but we also
found that the yards were twelve miles from there.
Whereupon began a fantastic, fabulous search for
three carloads of cattle that we were convoyinj
to Louisville. Prinio, with his cowboy boots and
Stetson, put this over very nicely and deserves full
credit for the good it did. We had come in thai
morning with the cattle, lie explained to appre
hensive M. P. officials, riding in the caboose. W
had left our charges in the M.P. yards and had
gone to bathe and eat, but when we returned there
was 110 sign of them. Undoubtedly they had heel
transferred to the L & X yards in our absence.
"And they were only billed for 36 hours without
water; why, half of them will be dead!" I could
hear Prinio pounding the counter with his fist;
and the freight agent stuttering nervously. N|
waybill could be found for the cattle. Ha! nioi'f
stupidity, more inefficiency, stormed Primo. TM
only thing for the M.P. to do was to get us ovej
to the L & X yards in a hurry, so those cattle coiilj
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be watered, or else. Yes, yes, of course—highly
regrettable—but where was our duplicate, our con
signor's bill? Why our partner had it, and he was
with the cattle, but he was inefficient, couldn't be
depended upon. And so on. More to get rid oJ
us than anything else, the M.P. boys fixed it so
we could ride over to the L & N yard 011 a string
of cars that was just about to be delivered there;
then they washed their hands of the whole matter.
"What's the matter with your friend there, cowboy:
"Oh he's blind: an acetylene torch blew up 011
him."
"Too bad, poor fellow. Take it easy going down
those stairs."
The ride to the L&N yard was uneventful, and
after a short wait there, in which we gave numerous
cigars to brakemen and engaged them in discus
sions 011 floods and tornadoes, our hotshot made
up and pulled out. After liberal dousings with
Murine, mv eyes were considerably improved, and
I felt more or less at peace with the world.
At dusk our train stopped at some small settle
ment to take on water, and during the short wait,
two more hoboes climbed into the car. The light
was so poor that we didn't realize they were girls
until they began conversing in low tones. Priino
and I had gathered all the straw in the car and
moved it up to the forward end, which was freer
of drafts; after a short while, the girls approached
rather hesitantly and one said: "Say, fellers, kin
we use some of .yore straw?" We assented, of
course, and to our amazement they flopped right
down with us, instead of moving part of the straw
down to the opposite end. Xot that we objected;
there wasn't an unlimited supply of the stuff.
The} were sisters, Ella and Jeannie, seventeen and
sixteen respectively, and fairly presentable. They
were dressed in overalls, blouses and caps. AVe
shared our cigarettes with them, and finally got
them to talk. They were running away from home,
because "pappy gets drunk, beats ma up, an' won't
let us go out with fellers," Ella ended up irritably.
They had an aunt in Bowling Green, they said,

who favored their cause and would put them up for
a while. From there, they didn't know what
would happen next, but they had vague ideas of
"seein' the world." We were somewhat shocked at
their ignorance of actual conditions. 'But." we
said, "aren't }Tou afraid to go zooming all over
the countryside this way, 011 freight trains?"
"Skeered?" they replied, puzzled. "Sheered o'
what?" We gave it up. They dropped off the
train early the next morning, just outside of Bowl
ing Green.
Louisville, at noon of that day. We were danger
ously impecunious, having lost the tremendous
Remember Ducky
Kenyon Men
For Those Late Snacks and Beer
at

The Colonial Restaurant
214 W. HIGH ST.

BARTON & DAVY, Inc.
Complete One=Stop Service
115 W. High St.

Phone 1280

WILLIAMS FLOWER SHOP
Flowers for All Occasions
14 S. MAIN ST.

PHONE 235

The Isaly Dairy Store
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The Best in Dairy Foods

THE WONDER BAR
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Private Dining Room for Parties
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SHAFFER'S
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RELIABLE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Everything a Good Drug Store
Should Carry

FENTON'S CLEANERS
Pleasing Kenyon Men for Years
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453-J
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Suits, Overcoats, Sweaters

JACOB S SHOE REPAIR and
SOHIO SERVICE STATION

IN GAM BIER

E. C. PENN
Everything in Music and Records
All Kinds of Musical Instrument Repairing
11 W. VINE ST.
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PHONE 548

fortune of forty cents while sleeping in the straw,
and after buying a cup of coffee and a "hot dog"
each, we had exactly nothing. 1 have often regret
fully wondered why we didn't buy two "dogs"
apiece, instead of wasting our money 011 coffee.
Moreover, we had missed connections, again by
minutes, and the next through train wasn't called
for four hours yet. Nothing we could do about it.
The "brakies" were more than hospitable, and we
passed away the dragging time talking to them in
their shanty. It was rather an ordeal to watch
them inhaling great clouds of Soothing Gas,
though; we had given our last cigarettes to our
"little friends" of the night before, and had 110
gold with which to buy more.
We had 110 trouble at all getting out of Louis
ville. We had disembarked right in the yards,
and we boarded what we hoped would be our last
hotshot in exactly the same place. A11 hour out of
Louisville we saw a sight that 1 still wonder about.
The train roared through a small village; as we
were sitting in the open doorway enjoying the
sights, we whizzed past a Negro, his contorted
face almost white with apprehension, who had
Obvious intentions of swinging 011. The train was
going far too fast for that; we jumped to our feet
in alarm, to see if he was foolhardy enough to try
it. He was sprinting along, much more slowly than
the train, and was alternately estimating the dis
tance and making abortive, half-hearted attempts
to seize the rungs as they flashed past him. "Don't
try it! Too fast!" we screamed at him as he fell
rapidly behind. The train was rounding a curve;
with a final desperate burst of speed he hurlec
himself at the rungs on the rear of a boxcar, was
jerked back, and lost his grip completely, just as
we passed out of sight of him around the curve.
We rushed to the other side of the car, to try and
get a better view, but the country was densely
wooded and cut off our sight there, too. We will
nevei • know whether, when the Negro lost his rung,
he fell between his car and the one right behind
it, or was thrown clear. The question means his
life or death and is constantly recurring to me,
distasteful as it is. I wish I could forget the mute
despair his hands portrayed as they were torn
loose.
Later that same afternoon, it began to rain
heavily. The train stopped to take 011 water, and
a Negro approached and asked permission to get
into our car. We charged him two cigarettes for
OUR KEY MAKER

Will. E. (Billy) BENSON
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
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the privilege, and settled down to enjoy our first
smokes in twelve hours. The rain brought a dank,
numbing chill with it; we closed the doors al
most entirely, made a paper bed in the forward end,
and were soon in a deep, dreamless sleep.
The Decourcey yards at last, the end of the L &
X line. We were still ten miles from home, but we
could see the lights across the river, so what
matter? AAre climbed out of the motionless boxcar at 1) :30 P.M., and started to follow the tracks
down the yards, Primo, the blackamoor who had
been riding with us, and 1.
After an hour of stumbling down the dark road
bed, tripping over cross ties and detouring to avoid
frogs, cursing at every step, it did not seem the
romantic end of a romantic journey. AYe were
still more than live miles from home, tired, dirty,
and disgusted, and quite snappish to each other.
A hoarse, surly voice snarled at us from the dark
ness, ordering us to halt, and a beam from a flash
light picked us out. Savagely considering murder
we stopped and glared into the light. The darkie
could have escaped easily; he was not in the light
and was therefore, practically invisible. Moreover,
be was at least fifty yards behind us, but he stupid
ly "stuck out his neck" and advanced to be recog
nized. The "bull" was malignant and profane.
s think yer goin'?"
"Where the hell do you
"That's just what we'd like to know, chum; we
got in on a freight, and we don't know how to get
out of this damned place."
"Where do you live?"
"Across the river."
•"! ! Don't you know these yards is private
property, and I can run you in for even walking
through them?" (Flexing his muscles, mouthing,
and working himself up into a false rage, so he
could do something drastic.) "You mean to say
you live right across the river, and don't know
where you are now?
! !"
"Well, by God, how should I know? The reason
people come over here is to play the races, and 1
don't play races."
right
"Hell, ain't that main street of C
over there? You mean to say you didn't know
where C
is? Why—"
? They told us it was L
"Oh, is this C
"Now, it's all the same town, ain't it? 0
?" (Ferociously).
and X
, and L
, and B
"Well, if we're in C
, 1 know the way from
here. I reckon we'll be going."
"Wait a minute." (Very softly) "What's your
hurry?"
"Ye Gods! We're tired, hungry, dirty, and want
get home, and you ask 'what's our hurry'. AA hat
do you think?"
"Well, I don't believe a word you said. I don't
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believe you live across the river, and I don't think
you're out for any good. Who's that nigger? He
with you?"
"No. He got 011 our car outside of Louisville."
"1 have a good mind to run you in. There've
been a hell of a lot of niggers running around
here rapin' people."
"I'm no nigger, and I don't run around raping
people."
U_
!! I never said you were!" (Apoplectically)
"Well," I said, tired of waiting, "can we go
now?"
"Wait a minute." (More sinister than before)
"What's your hurry?"
"I—Oh what's the use. Do you want to see my
credentials?"
"Well, now, what the hell do you think I've
been waiting for? You betcha!"
"Why didn't you say so in the first place?" Si
lence while he perused my driver's license, flash
ing his light 011 me to see if the description tallied,
and mumbling surlily.
"Hni. That's in Hyde Park, ain't it?"
"Yes."
"Well, if you really live in Hyde Park you
ought to have money enough to come home without
riding the freights. How about it?"
"I turned in the return portion of a round-trip
ticket in Texas, so I could come back this way.
Something I've always wanted to do, that's all."
"Sort of round off your eddication, eh?"
"That's right."
"Yeah?"
"Yeah!"
He handed me my license in such an intense,
sullen silence that we could almost hear the slow,
creaking of the rusty wheels in bis head. He had
sense enough to realize that we were not ordinary
hoboes, and he was afraid of possible connections
we might have with "big shots"; he didn't quite
have nerve enough to arrest us. On the other
hand, we were impudent, insulting, and disagree
able, and he would have liked nothing better than
to see us behind the bars. He surveyed us male
volently as be wrestled with the problem, trying
to decide what to do with us. Finally, after a
seemingly interminable silence:
"All right, by God, there's M
Avenue a
hundred feet away." (Savagely) "Now get the hell
out of these yards, and don't ever let me see you
in here again. Nigger, you stay here; I WANT
TO TALK TO YOU."
Home. Practically buried in an easy chair, fum
ing away in an orgy of pipe smoking (most sorely
missed of all or. the journey) and thinking that
it really wasn't so bad, after all, as long as we had
money. Might even do it again, some day. Maybe.
IIIKA for
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